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The American Way
Ken Goodson and Chip Stevers
presenting a Flag Award to Mike
Lawrence (Building and Grounds
MRO Manager North America for
Amway International) for the proper
and reverent display of Old Glory.
Gratitude to them and to Mark
Ackerman for setting this event up
and also to Kathy McDonagh for
the great photograph.
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COMPATRIOTS
-Our budget stands at just over $1400.00 and we are looking to donate to the Vets again this year with hopefully
a State match for our efforts.
-Membership is 68, WE ARE PUSHING TO OPEN A CHAPTER IN KALAMAZOO AND BREAK OFF
SOME OF OUR MEMBERSHIP TO SUPPORT THAT EFFORT AND WE EXPECT THE STATE B.O.M.
TO VOTE ON THAT EFFORT AT THE FEBRUARY MEETING. WE WILL ALSO BE LOOKING AT
STARTING ONE IN THE LANSING AREA AS WE COMPLETE THE YEAR.
-We have several guests planning to attend our September meeting, including our State Secretary and his wife.
Our speaker is from the West Michigan Genealogical Society and we will be inducting a few new members.
-DOUG RASSMUSSEN is leading a Genealogical event Sept 9th at the Holland Library with the key note
speaker being the President of the National Genealogical Society. If you can make some time that day to join
the group it would be appreciated.
-Several of our members attended a Carnival at the Veterans Home in July and acted as escorts for the Vets. It
was a great time and our group was well-represented by Compatriots Gideon, Stevers, Ackerman, Hartmann
and Goodson.
-Compatriot Tom Lannon and his bride helped serve meals at a dinner sponsored by the DAR for VIETNAM
VETERANS in August.
-Compatriot Rinker will be leading the effort to submit candidates for the National Poster Contest. Both the
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo CAR groups will be participating and we will look to engage local schools. We
will be looking to nominate another History Teacher this year and work with the DAR to donate again to
Wreaths Across America.
-Compatriot Ackerman is on the move, giving out at least one Flag Award per month with the latest to the
Amway Corporation in Ada. Please keep that in mind and contact Mark if you have a candidate to consider.
-9 newsletters have been published to date, this being #10, and I will be again submitting one for a National
Recognition Award.
SOCIALLY, WE HAVE SELECTED VENUES AND DAYS. GOING FORWARD WE WILL KEEP
EVERY OTHER MONTH THE SECOND THURSDAY AND WILL KEEP OUR VENUES THE SAME.
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 9 IS OUR NEXT MEETING.
OUR INITIATIVES WILL CONTINUE TO FOCUS ON THE YOUTH, VETS AND WORKING WITH
OUR DAR AND CAR PARTNERS. LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR COMMENTS OR THOUGHTS.
KEN GOODSON
PRESIDENT WMCMISSAR/STATE 2ND VP/VICE CG COMMANDER
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Marquette Man Named Minuteman Award
winner by SAR
Paul Callanan, President of the Michigan Society, Sons of the
American Revolution, has received the coveted SAR Minuteman
Award by the National Society, Sons of the American Revolution
at the 127th annual National Congress held July 7-13, 2017 in
Knoxville, Tennessee.
Callanan, who lives in Marquette, Michigan and is a member of
the Northern Michigan Chapter of the Michigan Society, Sons of
the American Revolution, is only the 11th Michigan member to earn
the award since its inception in 1952 and the first since 2000.
The SAR Minuteman Award is the highest award presented to a
member by the SAR. It is presented for distinguished service
rendered to the SAR on the national level. Members are selected
by the SAR's Minuteman Committee, made up of previous medal
recipients and appointed by the SAR President General. The
medal is presented by the President General at the annual
Congress.
The Minuteman Award was authorized in 1952 and, beginning in
1968, the medal is awarded to no more than six recipients each
year. It is awarded to individual members on a one-time basis.
only.
Callanan is President of the Michigan Society of the SAR, which
currently is establishing a separate Upper Peninsula chapter of
the organization for people with direct ancestral lineage to an
American Revolutionary Patriot. Those interested in exploring their
ancestry and potential SAR membership may contact Paul at (906)
273-2424. SAR genealogists can help interested men prove
suspected ties to Patriot ancestors.
The SAR is a patriotic, historical and educational non-profit
corporation that seeks to maintain and extend the institutions of
American freedom, an appreciation for true patriotism, a respect
for our national symbols, the value of American citizenship and the
unifying force of “e pluribus unum” (“out of many, one”).
The Minuteman Award medal is rectangular, struck in sterling silver
and depicts a Minuteman holding a rifle with a plow and the Liberty
Bell in the background. On the reverse is inscribed, "Highest
Award of the National Society, Sons of the American Revolution.”
For further information contact:
Craig Rich
2nd Vice-President/
Media Liaison
616-813-8678
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In May of 2015 I took the SAR
Oath and I’ve repeated the SAR
Pledge often. I shall repeat it again:
We descendants of the heroes of the American Revolution who, by their sacrifices, established the United
States of America, reaffirm our faith in the principles of liberty and our Constitutional Republic, and solemnly
pledge ourselves to defend them against every foe.
I stand by my words. It is a challenge indeed when the heroes, principles and symbols that I’m honor-bound
to defend come under attack in the public square by the critics of individual liberty. It is incumbent upon us
SAR to be the adults in the conversation and patiently, discreetly reaffirm why history matters and must be
accurately represented to the succeeding generations. Without hundreds of years of blood, toil and sacrifice we
wouldn’t have the freedoms required to enjoin in all of today’s ideological controversies.
The purpose of
is to illustrate and record how we at WMCMISSAR have striven to stand by our
Oaths, Pledges, family histories and WORD and to embody the American Way as set forth and defended by our
Veterans and patriotic citizenship... Stand tall Brothers and Sisters! Our grandparents had to suffer through
much more than endless controversy in their pursuit of our freedoms. In gratitude, I applaud the heroes of the
past and I recognize the heroes of today, starting with our compatriot Mark Ackerman.
Mr. Ackerman has been heading up our efforts to honor those that rightly display Old Glory. Mark has set
a new standard of excellence for those that understand the importance of honoring our flags, symbols and heroes.
He also participated in the Carnival at Grand Rapids Home for Veterans, which I consider to be one of our finest
hours at WMCMISSAR during my time here. More on that event later…
Many years ago I was a Founding Father of a chapter of Lions International and I still appreciate that club.
I was proud to learn that the tallest flagpole in Michigan is now found at the Lions Club in New Baltimore and
I thank Mark Ackerman for discovering this fact and acting on it. Mark has also given out Flag Awards recently
to the Hudsonville Harley Davidson retailer and to Grand Rapids’ own Fifth/Third Stadium and West Michigan
Whitecaps professional baseball team (per the recommendation of compatriot Tom Lannon). These entities
typify the American Way as does Amway International in Ada, Michigan, also a recent recipient of a Flag
Award for their proper display of Old Glory.
In the near future we will be helping prospective Eagle Scout Wyatt MacLaughlin in Owosso, Michigan to
complete his thoughtful and patriotic efforts. He’s a member of Troop #85 and has joined forces with Corunna
Mayor Chuck Kerridge to install a flagpole and landscaping project at McCurdy Park… Well done!
It was my privilege to discover this project during the course of my professional endeavors and to pass it along
to compatriot Ackerman, knowing full-well that he would hit a home run on this item too. Hat-Tip Mark!!
West Michigan
Whitecaps Vice
President Jim
Jarecki, aboard
for all 24 seasons
of play at 5/3rd.
(Photo by Whitecaps Social
Media Director
Jason Brower.)
The Grandville
Harley Davidson
retail store
and a grateful
employee.
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MISSAR President Callanan tasked WMC to reach out to the State-run Veterans Home
took ownership of the mission. This editorial column has
in our vicinity and
always been written in gratitude for gifts received from our shared ancestry, including
the individual liberties brought forth in the Magna Carta, illustrated during the Age of
Enlightenment, furthered by the Founders, improved upon and defended by the Veterans
and enjoyed by us today. Woe to the generation that fails to pass along to the youth their
hard-fought birthright. While I stand it will not be Generation X that fails in this duty.
With this spirit in mind we dote upon our current veterans however we can.
The Grand Rapids Veterans Home puts on a Carnival for its residents every summer and
WMC endeavored for an invite to volunteer. Much effort was put forth by the GRHFV
staff and volunteers to show the residents and their guests a great day and the fine weather
was also wildly helpful. Games, food, music, prizes, etc…
I was escorting a Vietnam War Veteran who served in the Navy and his wife was there
with us for the entire event. We gamed, ate, rocked to the band and enjoyed it thoroughly.
(Plus I was delighted to find RC Cola at the refreshment stand... ) <Passes the quill to Chip>
Thanks Jason!
I was with Betty Carley all day. She served in the Army as a Med Tech, and has been in the
GRVH for about a year. She's from Pontiac Michigan.
We hit EVERY stop! Her winnings were significant and included an Afghan, quilt, red hat (see
pic —>) and sunglasses, jewelry, food, socks, and even money-$12!
She even won a Chipmunk doll she named ...Chip.
We dined on hotdogs and fries, but skipped the ice cream. To end the day we stopped to listen to
the band (3 songs) and toured the antique cars.
What a blast. <Passes the quill to Mark>

Had what I hope was a great time for the guy I escorted, a 93 year old WWII
Pacific theater Army vet. He didn't care about any of the events or food, he
just wanted a cold soft drink and was just glad to be outside of his room in
the breeze and shade and listen to the music so that is what we did!
He had arm mobility issues so events were limited but I engaged him in
conversation and he liked the music until they changed the band after noon.
He & I had some common knowledge of the music that we liked and that was
great. I lived down the street from Rem Wall & the Green Valley boys and he
remembered listening to them!
I told him it was an honor to meet and spend time with him and that
I was thankful for his part in our nation’s history.
What more can I say about a Brotherhood such as this? So much
heritage and history and such big shoes to fill. So much to be grateful
for, so many successful achievers and leaders, such impressive results
and such a high level of commitment. This isn’t just another fraternity
or “service organization”. This is a family matter founded in the
blood of our grandparents and the fruits of their labors and sacrifices.
What a privilege to stand and walk with you men! Big thanks to my
grandfather Isaac Glynn, et al. for making all of this possible.
In ten editorials, I think that I’ve made myself quite clear. As a
grandson of the Sons of Liberty I’m a fan of Veterans, Eagle Scouts
and patriots and a foe of Tories and all opponents of Natural Law.
I freely invite editorial column submissions from other members of
WMCMISSAR and I end with a salute to our sisters in DAR!
They are so great and they set the bar high for this extended family.
Let freedom ring.
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Checking Account Balance 5/1/17_________________$1192.37

Income
Dues Reimbursement_______________________$169.50
Martha's Vineyard Proceeds________________$180.00
Total Income______________________________________$349.50

Expenses
___________________________________________________$0.00

Checking Account Balance 7/31/17_______________$1541.87

Jim Biener Treasurer

Editor’s Note: It has been a calm and pleasant summer up here
at the Peacefield Compound in Newaygo. This newsletter should
have been completed weeks ago but this season in Western
Michigan leaves little to be desired. My apologies for the delay.
Much applause for Tom Lannon for doing a great job with the
Eagle Scouts in our area! These young men deserve any and all
recognition that they receive and they typify the men that gave
all to secure and defend our liberty.
Such men are the Lokers; Please enjoy their story in a GREAT
courtesy of our compatriot Ted Loker. Thanks Ted!

September 21 - 23

117th Michigan State Conference in Dearborn

Compatriot Lannon, bequeathing SAR
respect and Award to Zachary Sprague,
Eagle Scout of Troop #215

September 7th, 2017: Uccello’s on East Beltline in Grand Rapids, 6pm-8:30pm. Guest speaker: Sue Irvine
from the West Michigan Genealogical Society, speaking on research methods and the benefits of belonging
to a Genealogical Society.
November 9th, 2017: Uccello’s on East Beltline in Grand Rapids, 6pm-8:30pm. Guest Speaker: James Spurr,
an author and Board Member of Michigan Maritime Museum, the Great Lakes Shipwreck Historical
Society, the Maritime Heritage Alliance and the Association for Great Lakes Maritime History. He will be
speaking to us on Michigan and the Great Lakes in the War of 1812.
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Members of the Loker family who represented my line of descent left the tiny village of Bures,
Essex, England in 1638 bound for the Massachusetts Bay Colony.
Their goal was to join a group of like-minded Puritans as founders of the town of
Sudbury, a frontier town 20 miles west of Boston and eight miles south of Concord
in Middlesex County. They were successful in their venture; over the years many
Loker households populated Sudbury and the surrounding towns that came into
existence. The people of Middlesex county set about acquiring land, building homes,
working hard and enjoying a life they might otherwise have never known.
By the time the landmark year of 1775 arrived, all of that effort was in danger of being
undone. King George III had brought the parliamentary negotiations with the
Massachusetts Bay Colony to a halt, demanded that all civil disobedience in the
colony cease and threatened to nullify the Massachusetts charter, thereby stripping the colonists
of legal ownership of their land and their homes. He went on to label the colonists as rebels and
put a price on the heads of Samuel Adams and John Hancock. All of this was to be enforced by
General Thomas Gage, commander of British forces in North America and the 4,000 regular
army troops stationed in Boston
To the colonists, the world must have seemed upside down. One hundred and forty years of
success had been labeled a failure. Their homes and fortunes could be seized. All that they had
worked for would come crashing down.
The militia, usually a source of support to the regular British army, was now the army of the
resistance on behalf of the colonists. The 6th Massachusetts Regiment contained four Loker
brothers. Henry Loker, age 51, my direct ancestor, was Lieutenant/Sargent of a company of
minutemen in the nearby town of Natick. Isaac Loker, age 36, was Captain of the Sudbury
Troop of Horse, Jonas Loker, age 45, was a surgeon and John Loker, age 56, was a private.
Colonel John Nixon of Sudbury was commander.
The tension was growing. All of the militia units had been training throughout the winter,
often in barns. Isaac Loker drilled his cavalry unit on the five acres behind his house. The
Committee of Safety was warning that the British regular troops might seize arms and
gunpowder from militia armories. The minutemen kept their muskets and rucksacks packed
with food next to the front door in preparation for “the call”.
Then it came… 4:00 a.m. on April 19. The nameless rider from Concord pounded into the
village, pausing only long enough to shout his message: ”Up! Up! The regulars are out! They
have reached Concord.” Then on to the next town.
The clanging of the meeting house bell and the firing of a musket was the signal for the
militiamen to assemble and form up, which they did amidst the shouts and crying of loved ones.
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By daybreak they were on the road to Concord; a band of brothers but also a band of fathers and
sons, uncles and nephews, cousins and boyhood friends.
They moved with a sense of urgency that came from two carefully guarded secrets. They knew
that the British regulars would search the farm of Colonel James Barrett, commander of the
Concord militia, for weapons and gun powder. The muskets had been plowed into Barrett’s
fields to avoid detection. The powder, however, was stored in the attic of the Sudbury meeting
house. If the British learned of it, they might at this moment be on a collision course with the
patriots marching north. The very existence of Sudbury would be at risk.
As they neared the South Bridge over the Concord River they were met by the son of Colonel
Barrett who told them the British had mounted artillery on the bridge so the safe route would be
over the North Bridge. The column reached the bridge at about 9:00 a.m. and joined other
minuteman groups who were joining the Concord patriots on Punkatasset Hill.
The deadly encounter between British and patriot forces at the North Bridge took place soon
after and ushered in the happenings of the rest of the day. With first blood spilled, the British
commander Colonel Smith called in his pickets, attended to the wounded and began the retreat
in the direction of Lexington about noon.
The colonists followed at double-time. Those who knew the lanes and cow paths that paralleled
the road led others to firing positions behind trees and stone walls ahead of the British. Some
minutemen units were already in place and sniping at the main body of the column. British
regulars took particular punishment at places like Merriam’s Corner and Hardy’s Hill where the
terrain and sight lines favored the colonists. So on and on it went for miles, the British regulars
putting up defensive fire while the colonists chose their targets from cover. It was a new type of
warfare in the making.
A relief column of three regiments of 1,000 British regulars led by Colonel Hugh Percy
intercepted Colonel Smith’s tattered troops and escorted them back through Charlestown where
they collapsed on Bunker Hill while waiting to be ferried across the Charles River to their
warehouse barracks near Boston’s Long Wharf.
The British had suffered 73 of their number killed and 174 wounded. The Americans lost 49
killed and 39 wounded. The toll had been significant for both sides and the British contempt
for the American militia had taken a serious blow.
The patriot forces, swelled by the arrival of militia companies from northern towns, marched
into Cambridge and occupied Harvard College and homes abandoned by loyalist families. A
large number of troops were forced to build huts from any available materials that would
protect them from the weather.
The siege of Boston had begun
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In the dark morning hours of June 17, Henry Loker and all the members of the regiment were
doing what farmers do best… moving dirt. Word had come that on June 18 the British planned
to seize control of Bunker Hill, one of the two most valuable artillery sites overlooking Boston.
Colonel William Prescott, a battle-tested veteran of the French and Indian War, had been given
an impossible mission: Fortify the hill in the dark of night and before the break of dawn. A
thousand men set to the task and when the British troops awoke they were amazed to see the
rebels entrenched in a crude but serviceable fortification. Henry Loker very likely was not
amazed. He knew what this man William Prescott could do. They were cousins.
The British commanders lost no time in forming up their units and transporting
them across the Charles River in barges. The enthralled population of Boston
took to rooftops and other sites to witness the conflict that was to take place
before their very eyes. Artists set up their easels and captured the scenes of the
battle as it unfolded.
The patriots, crouched in their trenches, braced for the first charge. Nixon’s
unit occupied one of the weaker positions, some of the gaps filled only with
bales of hay. Henry and his company had front row seats for what was to come. British
warships had already begun covering cannon fire on the enemy; Charlestown would soon be
burning.
The British were unprepared for and overwhelmed by the ferocity of firepower that came from
the American line. Two lines of Britain’s finest melted into the tall grass. Even the most
vulnerable parts of the patriot line repulsed the attack.
The second charge met the same level of resistance with one exception. Colonel Prescott
ordered his men to hold fire until the attackers came within thirty yards in order to save
ammunition. Colonel John Nixon was seriously wounded and was carried from the field but
would recover to lead a full and long life. His regiment would be among the last to leave the
field of battle.
The third charge drained the strength of both sides to the level of exhaustion. The struggle
teetered between the two foes until the patriots ran out of ammunition and hand-to-hand combat
ensued. Colonel Prescott could see that staying in the fortress was certain death and he ordered
a retreat.
The losses on both sides were large. Of the British, 226 were killed and 828 were wounded for
a total of 1,054 or about 50% of the 2300 combatants. The Americans lost 138 killed, 38
missing or captured and 276 wounded giving a total of 450.
Although the British claimed a victory, a member of parliament observed to Prime Minister
Lord Frederick North that if there were many more victories of this sort there would be no one
left to report them.
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Among those patriots who lost their lives was Jonas Loker, surgeon, who was killed by British
cannon fire as he attended to the wounded. Jonas and all the others are honored by plaques
bearing their names, units, and homes on the Bunker Hill Memorial which is guarded by a lifesized statue of William Prescott.

In the early fall of 1777, Henry Loker and the rest of the 6th Massachusetts marched the 200
miles between Sudbury and Saratoga, New York to address the threat of an invasion originating
in Canada.
General John Burgoyne had convinced King George III of a plan to divide and neutralize the
northern colonies by sending an army consisting of British troops and Prussian
mercenaries from Canada south to Lake Champlain, capture Fort Ticonderoga
and then continue south to capture Albany. This would give the British control
of the Hudson River and the territory east and west of the Hudson.
Burgoyne assembled an army of 4,400 British and 4,700 Prussian troops at a
staging area near Montreal and set forth in a fleet of boats across Lake
Champlain in June, 1777. The fort fell into his hands according to plan. At this
point, Burgoyne abandoned his boats and began working his way down the eastern shore of
Lake George. Progress was exceedingly slow, thanks to the resistance of American forces and
the unforgiving wilderness.
The trek began on July 6 but it wasn’t until September 13 that Burgoyne set eyes on the
American emplacements on the western shore of the Hudson at a place called Bemis Heights.
The journey had cost him over one thousand men; the loyalists he had expected to recruit along
the way were few in number and the food supply was dwindling.
General Horatio Gates of the Continental Army, in the meantime, had kept track of Burgoyne’s
progress and had assembled an army of 9,000 men to greet him. The Americans
arrived at Bemis Heights on September 8 and immediately set to work by adding
fortifications to the natural advantages of the site. Working in shifts, they would
continue to do so through October 6. Henry Loker might have had to move more
dirt but this time he could do it in daylight.
The first clash between these two armies took place on September 19 and has
been labeled the Battle of Freeman’s Farm. It raged throughout the day but, at the end, the road
to Albany was still blocked to the British. Burgoyne chose to pause for a period of 17 days
while he waited for news of support from General William Howe that never came.
With food supplies dangerously low and desertions increasing, Burgoyne made a final attempt
on October 7 to break through the American line, but without success. Nevertheless, he
prolonged the negotiations for terms of surrender for nine more days in the hopes that Howe
would appear and save the day.
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On October 16, 1777 Henry and the rest of the 6th Massachusetts stood at ease while the British
soldiers surrendered their arms. More than 6,000 British and Prussian troops were captured,
440 were killed and 695 wounded. The Americans reported 90 killed and 240 wounded.
John Trumbull’s portrait of the surrender of Burgoyne that hangs in the
rotunda of the U.S. capitol building has all the earmarks of a recruiting
poster. It shows William Prescott, wearing a plain brown suit, standing
next to Daniel Morgan, commander of Morgan’s Regiment of Riflemen.
Some sources suggest that Colonel Prescott came out of retirement as a
volunteer with one of the Massachusetts regiments. No doubt he had the
status of a folk hero to militiamen and bolstered their morale and fortitude. Morgan’s Riflemen
had proven their worth by turning the tide of battle more than once. Here they were, two heroes
of an American campaign that had little to celebrate so far. Daniel Morgan dominates the
center of the portrait and, while all the other subjects have their eyes on the surrender ceremony,
Morgan is looking out at the viewer with a facial expression that says “You could be in this
picture…” to all the young men of the colonies.
The outcome of the Battle of Saratoga convinced George III to draw down on military action in
the northern colonies and to begin a campaign in the south. That decision would result in a
series of defeats for England that would lead to the road to Yorktown.
For Henry Loker, his brothers and his friends, it meant that they could take the road home.

After the war
Henry Loker
Henry, like so many other citizen soldiers of his age, returned to his home in Natick and
resumed farming and raising a family. He and his wife Hannah had ten children together. Who
could blame them if they favored the son who was born on February 29, 1776. They named him
Jason.
Henry died in 1813 at the age of 89.
Isaac Loker
Isaac returned to Sudbury after the war and was elected a selectman by a grateful public. He
had married Anna Brintnall in 1766. Anna came from another prominent Sudbury family. She
died in 1791. Isaac married Mehitable Benjamin in 1795. He was father to seven children.
Isaac died in 1828 at the age of 89.
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John Loker
Little is known of John Loker. Like many, he probably was glad to return to a normal life with
his family.
William Prescott
Following the battle at Bunker Hill, Colonel Prescott led his 7th Continental Regiment to the
defense of the city of New York. Thereafter he resigned his command, some said due to
injuries he received in an accident at his farm.
After his involvement in the Battle of Saratoga, William Prescott returned to the estate in
Pepperell, Massachusetts that he had inherited from his father. That same year, he was elected
a member of the supreme executive council of Massachusetts. He was a judge of probate for
Middlesex County from 1779 until his death in 1795 at the age of 69.
He and his wife Abigail had one son, William.

References
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West Michigan Chapter, MISSAR
Minutes of Meeting: May 10th, 2017
Meeting held at Martha’s Vineyard, Grand Rapids, MI
Meeting brought to order by President Ken Goodson 6:45 pm
Invocation by Compatriot Rasmussen (Chaplain & Trustee)
Pledge of Allegiance lead by Compatriot Triplett (1st VP/Trustee/Web)
SAR Pledge lead by Compatriot Lannon (Co-Treasurer/Awards Chair)
Introduction of the guests was given by President Ken Goodson
Compatriot Rasmussen gave the prayer for the meal.
During the meal President Goodson introduced our guest speaker Compatriot
Cotner, who spoke about his patriot Johan George Sager and his grave
dedication scheduled in Ohio. It was suggested he look into having his
ancestor’s daughters be recognized by the DAR as first daughters and was also
suggested by State President Callanan that his ancestor’s spouse could be
placed on the back of his grave marker.
The following was the business portion of the meeting arranged by topic, not in
the order it was presented:
National SSAR & Michigan SSAR News
Michigan State President Callanan spoke about how impressed he was with our
chapter, not only in its leadership but also in all the work of its members. He also
spoke about how impressed he was with our involvement with DAR and CAR and
spoke about the CAR state project being spearheaded by CAR State President Natalia
Johnston on a gravesite restoration and dedication of the first Michigan State Trooper
to give his life in service to the community. The goal is raising $3000 for its restoration
and a memorial.
The Treasurer’s Report and the Minutes were asked to be approved as written. Moved
by Compatriot Strauss, Seconded by Compatriot Rich.
WMCMISSAR President Message
President Goodson’s message this meeting was to honor several members of our
chapter as well as corresponding CAR and DAR chapters.
o Elizabeth Kraatz, Alice Kraatz, James Kraatz, Mark Johnston, Natalia Johnston, Jasmyn Johnston, Danielle Taylor, Alicia Pietrzak, Ovelia Taylor received
the Bronze CAR-SAR Medal of Appreciation for their outstanding work this
past year.
o Theresa Tuttle and Sharon VanWeelde of the Sophie de Marsac Campau Chapter NSDAR received the Martha Washington Medal in recognition of their outstanding service to SAR.
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o Compatriots Nathan Triplett and Harry Rinker received Certificates of Appreciation for their work on the Web and ROTC programs, while Ron Strauss and
Jim Biener received Distinguished Service Certificates for their work on our Historical Records and control of our Financial Statements. Craig Rich, Mark Ackerman, Jason Gideon, James Biener and Chip Stevers were presented with the
Bronze Roger Sherman Medal for their immeasurable work with the Media,
Flag Awards, Newsletter, Logo Award recognition and Social Organization.
o Compatriot Tom Lannon received the Chapter Medal of Distinguished Service
which is the highest honor the chapter can bestow upon a member. Compatriot
Lannon has been key to West Michigan’s success particularly with his leadership
in SAR’s Eagle Scout program. He and Jim Biener submitted our entry and our
Chapter was awarded the National Logo Award.
WMCMISSAR Communications & Community Engagement
President Goodson announced the mentor program and will be the mentor for his ninemonth old grandchild Jack Goodson who is now our youngest member. Compatriot
Lannon will mentor Stephen and Connor Wales and Compatriot Rinker will mentor
Chris Reynolds.
President Goodson also mentioned that the WM members of the Color Guard will be
at Holland’s Memorial Day parade.
Compatriot Johnston discussed the CAR involvement in the Battle of Sunset Lakes reenactment June 23-25 and encouraged the SAR to be involved in the parade June 24th
and anything else they can participate in, given the CAR will be hosting a tent showing
young and old alike the games children played during the Revolutionary War.
President Goodson reminded the group to send any information we can on our patriot
ancestor to Compatriot Strauss for publication.
President Goodson presented $100 on behalf of the chapter towards Jasmyn Johnston’s (CAR president Ki-Ka-Ma-Sung) mission trip.
Governance Matters
Compatriot Johnston read the list of those members seeking office and their corresponding positions and opened up the floor for nominations. A motion to close nominations and vote for all the positions en masse and as read was proposed by
Compatriot Cotner and seconded by Compatriot Rich. It was carried and all positions
approved by unanimous consent.
Michigan State President Callanan swore in the officers for West Michigan for the
term 2017-2018.
Michigan State President Callanan, West Michigan President Goodson and junior
member James Kraatz participated in the recognition and swearing in of new members
Stephen Wales, Connor Wales and Christopher Reynolds.
Benediction lead by Compatriot Rasmussen
SAR Recessional lead by Compatriot Rich
President Ken Goodson adjourned meeting at 7:45pm
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Respectfully Submitted,
Mark Johnston
WMCMISSAR Secretary

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2017 AGENDA
LOCATION: UCCELLO’S, EAST BELTLINE, GRAND RAPIDS, MI.
*SOCIAL TO BEGIN AT 6 PM - 6:30 PM -- TAKE SEATS
PRESENTATION OF COLORS
INVOCATION LEAD BY - CHAPLAIN RASMUSSEN
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE LEAD BY TRUSTEE/2�� VP RICH
SAR PLEDGE LEAD BY TRUSTEE/1�� VP TRIPLETT
*INTRODUCTION OF GUEST SPEAKERS AND WELCOME OF GUESTS: COMPATRIOT GOODSON
ELIZABETH KRAATZ, DAR MEMBER
*GUEST SPEAKER: SUE IRVINE, WEST MICHIGAN GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
*DINNER (GRACE LEAD BY CHAPLAIN RASMUSSEN)
*FOLDING OF THE FLAG DEMONSTRATION (MARK ACKERMAN)
*OLD BUSINESS: APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA WHICH INCLUDES
MAY MEETING MINUTES & TREASURER’S REPORT & FINANCIAL STATEMENT
*NEW BUSINESS: YOUTH POSTER PROGRAM, VETS CHRISTMAS DONATION, WREATH PURCHASES
**INTRODUCTION, RECOGNITION AND SWEARING IN OF NEW MEMBER BLACKWELL, 2�� STATE PRESIDENT
KEN GOODSON
REPORTS/UPDATES
PRESIDENT
1�� VP/TRUSTEE/WEB
2�� VP/TRUSTEE/MEDIA-LIAISON
SECRETARY/CAR LIAISON
CO-TREASURER/AWARDS CHAIR
CO -REASURER
HISTORIAN
FLAG CHAIR
REGISTRAR/GENEALOGIST
ROTC CHAIR
EDITOR NEWSLETTER

KEN GOODSON
NATHAN TRIPLETT
CRAIG RICH
MARK JOHNSTON
TOM LANNON
JIM BEINER
RON STRAUSS
MARK ACKERMAN
ROGER HARRIS
HARRY RINKER
JASON GIDEON

BENEDICTION LED BY CHAPLAIN RASMUSSEN
SAR RECESSIONAL LEAD BY VP RICH
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WEST MICHIGAN CHAPTER - MICHIGAN SOCIETY OF
THE SONS OF THE REVOLUTION (WMCMISSAR)
HEAR YE, HEAR YE … ALL SAR COMPATRIOTS AND GUESTS!

WHAT:
First Meeting of the 2017-2018 Year
DATE:
Thursday September 7, 2017
TIME:
6:00PM Mingle, 6:30PM Dinner (order from the menu) & 7:15PM Meeting
DRESS:
Casual
WHERE: Uccello’s Ristorante
2630 East Beltline SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49546
Phone: (616) 954-2002
http://uccellos.com/locations/

TOPICS: How to properly fold a Flag/Mark Ackerman
RSVP (By August 25th): Craig Rich “oldpirate@comcast.net”
NEXT MEETING (MARK YOUR CALENDAR!): Thursday November 9th at Uccello’s in Grand Rapids!
6:00 PM Mingle, 6:30 Dinner and 7:15 Meeting. Done by 8:30!

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
NEWS & NOTES
Resources at a glance:
SAR
http://www.sar.org/
Michigan http://missar.org/
MISSAR Facebook: American-RevolutionMichigan-Society/227008364142960

The Uccello’s Story
Faro opened his first pizza shop in 1978
and beginning in 1987 opened seven more.
Faro then moved his family back to Sicily,
planning to remain there. In 1990 he sold
the Faro’s Pizza franchise.
As it happens, circumstances changed.
The family returned to Grand Rapids and
Faro opened Uccello’s Ristorante Pizzeria
& Sports Lounge on the East Beltline in
1996.
Today, Uccello’s has grown into 5 more
locations!

WMCMISSAR
President
Ken Goodson
1st VP/Web/Trustee
Nathan Triplett
2nd VP/Media/Social/Trustee
Craig Rich
Secretary/CAR
Mark Johnston
Co-Treasurer/Scouts
Tom Lannon
Co-Treasurer
Jim Biener
Chaplain
Doug Rasmussen
Historian
Ron Strauss
ROTC
Harry Rinker
Genealogist/Registrar
Roger Harris
Flag Chair
Mark Ackerman
Newsletter Editor
Jason Gideon
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